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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House and Senate are both out today in observance of Yom Kippur, however they will return 
tomorrow with just days left until the end of the fiscal year, and a government shutdown looming.  Last 
week Speaker McCarthy had a series of disappointments as he tried, and failed, to move a Continuing 
Resolution (CR) to keep the government in operation.  This week, in order to appease Freedom Caucus 
members who want to pass each of the appropriations bills individually before passing a CR, House 
Republican leadership will try to pass four of the 12 individual appropriations bills, before trying once 
again for short-term CR.  However, last week McCarthy could not muster the votes to pass the rule to 
allow for consideration of the Department of Defense Appropriations bill, typically the easiest of the 
appropriations bills to pass.  So, needless to say, there is no guarantee any of these bills will pass.  And, 
even if they do, it won’t prevent a shutdown. 
 
Meanwhile, the Senate is not waiting for the House to pass a CR.  Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer 
(D-NY) is in talks with Senate Republican Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) to draft their own CR, which 
will likely extend into early December and include funding for disaster relief and the Ukraine.  They may 
run into their own partisan rancor with conservative Republican Senators like Rand Paul (R-KY) stating 
opposition to any CR that includes funding for the Ukraine.  Last week the Senate struggled to pass their 
first appropriations “minibus” package that included the Committee passed Agriculture, Military 
Construction-VA, and Transportation bills.  Senator Ron Johnson (R-WI) had a hold on the package due 
to his concerns that individual appropriations bills were not being passed individually.   
 
Finally, there is an emerging group of moderate Republicans who are frustrated with the Freedom Caucus 
members stopping every attempt to pass a CR.  They are quietly working with Democrats on a CR package 
that Democrats would introduce on the floor as a discharge petition, bypassing the Republican leadership.  
Nothing has materialized yet, and chances are this strategy may be what it takes to end a shutdown, but 
likely won’t be pulled together in time to prevent one.   
 
The CR was not the only measure pulled from the House floor due to a lack of votes.  The Lower Costs, 
More Transparency Act (Impact Health summary), a bipartisan  bill that largely includes previously marked 
up and advanced legislation from the Energy & Commerce, Ways and Means, and Education and 
Workforce Committees was also unexpectedly pulled.  While Energy & Commerce Committee Ranking 
Member Frank Pallone has endorsed the bill, the Ranking Members of the other two Committees have 
not.  There are indications that leadership may try to put the bill back on the suspension calendar, adding 
it to the SUPPORT Act (summary) and a couple of other maternal health bills that have already been put 
on the suspension calendar.  
 
Regulatory Update 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) recently completed the review of a request for information 
regarding coverage of over-the-counter preventive products arrived at OMB for review last week. The RFI 
was not included in the Unified Agenda. It stems from President Biden’s Executive Order on Strengthening 
Access to Affordable, High-Quality Contraception and Family Planning Services, which requires HHS, 

https://39568678.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/39568678/Impact%20Summary%20of%20Lower%20Costs%2c%20More%20Transparency%20Act_9.8.23.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=273534481&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-85uKob27gULpn6xI_eXVmxpbyuhyQU6aVMWTkCx3uKcvmemByGq4IdkJ0dHCrEeUTsu7ELS945TRIqjbzicSK4EMjN38AI-bNs65PJXmhrxiiEjWU&utm_content=273534481&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/IHPP-Summary-of-Energy-and-Commerce-Health-Subcommittee-Hearing-on-the-SUPPORT-Act_6.21.23.pdf
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYX03m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3l5W1BlN7p29tpl_W6s4j3951fDYVV98ng58y1qZgW1gw25l83nhSjW4t7hrh67rmwfVJgczB6Sqj3ZW5hkG8H5tZRYDW6Gt87l24KGHbW27KyNp4CYDm7N75x4qvCBdgHN6FPfJwsYR1rW4S_Vws6nq69jW3XyflC1t0nQWN6j6PJv8g4wCW7n2NfK4VJBmPW3YjtJ12lYyrXW85vMPh31bBWTW8sSC3H6gckt7VFFkV_7Ykgh5W7SqvYr3Xt8f-W7JqkZ88KLGx6W8pn4s37xR9MDW8LN48Z10yYwhW2NtwsK8kNFSyVfZ2ys8Zqkl6N3JGwqbR8sPyf8FXRKn04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYX05kBVqW7Y9pgv6lZ3mNW5K1SGx7LpKDcW4rCR4r2ggmB7W3_DL6m5LLj93W93ZwTZ63mrBzW916P-r498scyW5FyRmb73VtMQW5yD4Nk1dTNJVW8GLT0s2Y2zmlW2cTN094Mv2C3W4_R7Wg5qhyqFW5th1QN2LhpKyW8cxPLD7CrsrlW3RbmFF97M8-0W5QSh0y4J64LbW83zn0V6F3SxhMqK2BmVzppdN3Rf8KWg8qqLW2wmPWQ3Ymb_xW56JTzS3jRNhkW4H25Hb5FnHz0VYbKDB1wShkPW77CHdZ4WRgl6Vb4xFm2mShHrN922_MCtQWFDW2ZBFg539rhbkW43sx1f6xKWzMVnf2mk5mxhMRW1P-vQZ3yM3wBN4gMj5Pf8jXdW75-5HC1JS49zW2lP5ws4dYPXRW6FZqFb2z-0lwF5rkqtr4qftW50F4WY4KXzvVW1k2PrJ8mjqZhW7L68JX62sR6WW2w5fwb45H0yTW7ldTtT7pFJNPW243Bwv4dzl_BW4572j64H6dxYW5fVg4c1LmHS8W1yWNd18sHsySf5D09B204
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Labor, and Treasury to pursue actions increasing access to affordable OTC contraception. The first and 
only FDA-approved OTC oral contraceptive will be available in early Q1 2024. 
 
OMB is reviewing the following rules: 
 

• CMS Enforcement of State Compliance with Medicaid Reporting and Renewal Requirements 
–The interim final rule would establish rules regarding CMS enforcement of states’ compliance 
with reporting requirements and renewal requirements during the period that begins on July 1, 
2023 and ends on June 30, 2024. The interim final rule may codify existing guidance and provide 
more details on how CMS may enforce the requirements. The interim final rule was not included 
in the Spring 2023 Unified Agenda. 

• Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Regulation of Laboratory-Developed Tests (LDTs) – 
Proposed rule would make explicit that LDTs are devices under the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act and subject to FDA regulation. 

• Annual Rulemaking for Commercial Insurers – Proposed rules for the CY 2025 Policy and 
Technical Changes to Medicare Advantage and Part D (expected in October 2023) and CY 2025 
Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters (expected in November 2023) 

• Surprise Billing Regulations – A proposed rule to amend requirements for the independent 
dispute resolution (IDR) process, as well as a proposed rule to set fees for IDR. Due to legal 
challenges, the IDR process is temporarily suspended for all disputes. 

• Conscience Rights in Health Care – Final rule to safeguard the rights of federal conscience and 
religious nondiscrimination while protecting access to care, including abortion. 

• Skilled Nursing Facilities – Final rule to require the disclosure of certain ownership, managerial, 
and other information regarding Medicare skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) and Medicaid nursing 
facilities. Interestingly, the Unified Agenda forecasted action in February 2026.  

 

This Week in Health Policy  
 
Mon. (9/25) 

• 3:00pm – HITAC Meeting: Annual Report Workgroup – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Annual Report Workgroup to discuss 
program updates. Details.  

 
Tue. (9/26)  

• 9:00am – Farm Foundation Discussion: Farm Bill – The Farm Foundation holds a discussion on 
the latest on the 2023 Farm Bill. Details.  

• 1:00pm – AHP Discussion: Clinical Trial Diversity – The Alliance for Health Policy holds a 
discussion on new approaches for equitable clinical trial design, opportunities for leveraging 
technology and scaling community-based partnerships, and to explore potential policy levers for 
promoting diversity and inclusion in clinical trials. Details.  

https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYX03m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3nNW1FxKNX2NJb3QW2dD2Bt2r-LCqMDYGj6CsMWJW3lsx_W40KwXMW8pTTXV5Jj6FgW1vWbz52gkl7yVd9XN98XTfd6W8KGpxK6MQwc0W4ggv4C4XqbK2W2c5bTZ4F0GZlW5yX3Kv27ML0yW8jvTBp74LHfFVzxjp26b4Sp0W1nDFVB2MY7rjW4LvssS1B-Z1sW1H7brG7TJ4CzW2fbXT53WsFZPW2HQ2-g8cnX9dW8Cb-H42JNyZ6W2Td84R1JTvk7W35fpCK6WCxQcW2QSsVd10sPcvN3NP4tGdQtPLW3SWTjT8WrLq9W6QqRQv2YnP7SW1WPF3l7hTXXsf5ZTSxH04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3lqN1XS5pMXBcsQW4pqLPl58zWY9W25j-R58qSPzyN1g3VQvL7ZgyW8KhFXP4m3dfMW59-nqc4ZZWjxN29vlRsG8pNjW3j-Lbn7DZJYbW8Zmm254HYK74W54chP81g0tzSW44MWn75MZWs2W50BK542KzVcSN3qj9b6lHb-pW5YccCs229N-GW5h5x9n2sGR8QW2zcLP-1W0TZVW5mBB6V2PPFtbW2_6PhL93F0XrN98F2ctxYHGtW44NFwV2gk4t2W65v5V95B_--CW44lkX683wnGbW25JlD-6f-F9PVj5VcT6q2MXRVNWF-x95y6MbW59pB_45PYZ5PW5bvkyR8RYfv8VN-rHJ9js_4Cf32yk1T04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3pTW40rkZh8yq6_hW5GyFcZ2CjrpvW8yhskV6K3yQTW4SQhJM2Mx9kQW7dfhnG77lX7HW602X735gHvRhW41LqZy3wjj6rW8v2WGn7kJs9wW3d0b7p15Q2rLN2wNszg-RYwsW6wT8Xp6NhRQVW6sv5437zYDbKW6JHNsf4_YbZ7W20p-c574f_TGW5g1KYc1tM2gzN5njhth1y5kHV6Z8X_6Fb8t4W86V1p-5n7FByV2pPv153djzXW55FL3d4MsHsPW89cjMz2Pwm69N5S3c0g-cNgDW2b8vqL7yDKZlW6GFfgW3WXt3-W3T9g6r1RNQ0zW6GbSdY7_qw9gW1d4PCH6R-QM4W7kTyx37S1G5XcCVvM04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3pjW8FY4Rf8lXgY-W1wrQCQ8vthpCW2m3tT86P3cCjW9jRW533p2gtxW5j2xJl27qs0lW20nbBc1GWGqnW2rvdHX6slJ4lN4r8pFddxf0MW4rl4Y71PF8x-W8v4b7h5L6GjTW4wKWKD66LVh_W2FD9_Y2KlccQW8n38cJ4H4XHnW6343yW8cNrQDW43-l8097LbFQW3rVNnL4Tl0TYW2zCYhx1993R-W956kK43D8_gJV4Td9X7ctfVTW5RBfSL4VVm3dW1PMwkp1Z64bkVXGw167Qy0KlW5MRdqp1zp2jqW1TzQjW6YMXCqW7FNmK62ypVXNW7ZDZ1N15D661W8lYf6m8xs3z3VhDQnz2rbxPGcpbQg04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3pjW8FY4Rf8lXgY-W1wrQCQ8vthpCW2m3tT86P3cCjW9jRW533p2gtxW5j2xJl27qs0lW20nbBc1GWGqnW2rvdHX6slJ4lN4r8pFddxf0MW4rl4Y71PF8x-W8v4b7h5L6GjTW4wKWKD66LVh_W2FD9_Y2KlccQW8n38cJ4H4XHnW6343yW8cNrQDW43-l8097LbFQW3rVNnL4Tl0TYW2zCYhx1993R-W956kK43D8_gJV4Td9X7ctfVTW5RBfSL4VVm3dW1PMwkp1Z64bkVXGw167Qy0KlW5MRdqp1zp2jqW1TzQjW6YMXCqW7FNmK62ypVXNW7ZDZ1N15D661W8lYf6m8xs3z3VhDQnz2rbxPGcpbQg04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3mLW5JzYqc4yJBk_W5pDc-H7XsQxXW5qdFPb1CvXd2W5qDwjm23PSykW3J-xvj3bfXd8W88CBB_4-sjr1W2s9wB34Vj7KCW2ZnXJr5HPsNJW8F3bDc6y0XMwW7Kh5cG1gkyfLW5ZptZP76rmlZW883WRN5FhDDnW8dyk9y1FQJg9W2_kKlM65b5yZMpM3VmC8KC7V_rZGL1fJLk-VnXhw13ZKwMKVVY6S32SdjqXW5-n4S22yc6ZTW4LN00l4HJ4cRW3-CZlZ8w0xGHW1QxGbC3h1xWGW86_k_F8ptGkKVBNkGN81XfZcW89gZBD2jr-HzV7LvzV6RBhcnW1SBjYb80TDLqW61FQJD88DkWMf2Zynpv04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3mLW5JzYqc4yJBk_W5pDc-H7XsQxXW5qdFPb1CvXd2W5qDwjm23PSykW3J-xvj3bfXd8W88CBB_4-sjr1W2s9wB34Vj7KCW2ZnXJr5HPsNJW8F3bDc6y0XMwW7Kh5cG1gkyfLW5ZptZP76rmlZW883WRN5FhDDnW8dyk9y1FQJg9W2_kKlM65b5yZMpM3VmC8KC7V_rZGL1fJLk-VnXhw13ZKwMKVVY6S32SdjqXW5-n4S22yc6ZTW4LN00l4HJ4cRW3-CZlZ8w0xGHW1QxGbC3h1xWGW86_k_F8ptGkKVBNkGN81XfZcW89gZBD2jr-HzV7LvzV6RBhcnW1SBjYb80TDLqW61FQJD88DkWMf2Zynpv04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3kyW5m5TFQ22mcGVN3vKZDy_l6McW5qp6Ny3X9KKxW5WF4Sb84Vg3zW8_p_484Ljx1sW5rXKN911gmJlW1SXdt74KNCBwW5r-xvB6sQFzCW4n97MX5mF_szVSPFHn4P7LyzW26kLhG7x93sHW4Sr_G277jf6KW3_jpJC7g7KvlW2lLfpB2630KxW1qQVXD1_29YxW2dFfl651BydBV5PrkX90Z0F2T8F568BvtTvW17cSVQ1MmCr6W69XYlt3TbC6JVrD5Sj3v3JfKVdYHZV6_R6DHW5ptgvV4kFYVMW1nknR77lr8D9W5JwH2N4V7XTgW5Kl-vX2VXtb4W1TxNJx5wwtTGN10wTJ8SMXLZf7L_k_K04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYX03m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3pVW5_bT2Z4Wf32tW9bKlYR7gVGktW4FMNvd7pQfv6W6vTtGh7WztS5W2ds_qJ1vKvpZW95tsXD17DW7pW8zXKXB4tl7qCW647Sj_2M7MTZW4W6dGs1Q0t_wW5zTwGz9hqNBXN4CkSgF5_dP5W5vYvQX2T8J-QN7dDbz866Lb6W2RwHGg5vVbt-VNP88648jCTSVqryZz45K6T-W4pFR_65CzrdrW1WjLWT6gjyZ-W1zmMdt70ypfkW8f71kN3sBMcyW5NgSGr5H6dHzN4zPx6wYdFW2W6n9FnW3mLCHCW5Vg0Ll1hfxYwN1txNtrjMBr6W8G3wkM8xkX3Gf5f6xCj04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYWK3m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3lMN1ZxZgmpWfjgW5JcNl82KdS-gVjnc9r5ld91TW1qkFFf63bNNqW88fdB66rBjV5W1XvnTR401_H1W3x24Y81YF0xVW2_nXyX96wSNBVMdp5B19KdmnW43J_fK7xXB-TW5Ylc174PP8GQVCQ8TY2wj2FxW2w6tQm4fyNh_W2bw59c84y8cWW6qC05m2QhWDSN8Q1qPvskhmDW25L9k12khxR2W1MpbBv1vg8VHN8ZF6fNLqTcvW5Jt_Xg85qC7JN8MTKvlKWpsXW3fr1gd5j2fcjW4174_V6ch9jdW8N5TzP80W57df3NCYNF04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3pZN2wMFp0Pv5z1N2xVsxXdKtNLW5flZlz7m7xjxW3JRGnw4jXMb6W2qKpB57Rv-P8N71W3tl-F8YyW1PJf9Z2Fp-tXW3dRMQG52BhZ0W4bJR0w8lLmpKVmthJg6Y08sVW2txBWY4QFhkjV2W6Rw6XPztVW7PCqsp2kXGCDW28GScZ1drYNCW6Zn2m03Jlv-VW5C2-Df6zZKdrW2bfLRw5MRxb6W37Xbf_1TJRt_W8nLnkC7G3jwYW6XH8sk6hSmF1W5vdm718ZMkTWW1k0W153r_Q_rN758NpnLth0HW6QY3Lt27JD-XW8D5dF31RTWcMMq-v4L_9VBrW2TXFWD5jC0rtW3zfxGw4MyrJHf8JDb8004
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AU90
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/annual-report-workgroup-21
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/1116903844965/WN_vDNRBWT0RXCkoNH46oSRCg#/registration
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3177509872928357973?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=274874227&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9JP61Wd_5tVSMDgazkpj43-CiLF-C6jsEr0dP-0p80EsxR7PPiDlLDvbJLHMsCHPTuI2FmM7DyyTNWM9GqweNjFekB3A&utm_content=274874227&utm_source=hs_email
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• 3:00pm – Hearing: Veterans’ Affairs Modernization – The House Veterans’ Affairs 
Subcommittee on Technology Modernization holds an oversight hearing titled “Examining 
VA.gov.” Details.  

• 5:00pm – Capitol Hill Steering Committee Discussion: Pandemic Preparedness – The Capitol 
Hill Steering Committee on pandemic Preparedness and Health Security holds a discussion with 
Major General (ret.) Paul Friedrichs on his role as the Inaugural Director of the new White House 
Office of Pandemic Preparedness and Response Policy. Details.  

 
Wed. (9/27)  

• 8:30am – Congressional Briefing: Patient Safety and Home Dialysis – The American 
Association of Kidney Patients holds a congressional briefing to discuss Medicare’s End Stage 
Renal Disease (ESRD) program and the lack of coverage of devices that could prevent death and 
injury to home dialysis patients caused by venous needle dislodgement. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Funding Medicare – The Senate Budget Committee holds a hearing to 
examine Medicare, titled “Medicare Forever: Protecting Seniors by Making the Wealthy Pay 
Their Fair Share.” Details.  

• 10:15am – Hearing: OSHA – The House Education and the Workforce Subcommittee on 
Workforce Protections holds a hearing to examine the policies and priorities of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). Details.  

• 10:30am – HITAC Meeting: Pharmacy Interoperability – HITAC holds a meeting of the 
Pharmacy Interoperability and Emerging Therapeutics Task Force to discuss program updates. 
Details.  

• 10:30am – USPTO Meeting: AI Tools/Data – The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) 
holds a meeting of the USPTO AI/ET (artificial intelligence/emerging technologies) partnership 
on AI tools and data to discuss policy issues related to trustworthy and responsible AI use. 
Details.  

• 12:30pm – Politico Summit: AI and Tech – Politico holds its annual AI and Tech Summit to 
discuss how to encourage breakthrough technologies like generative AI, while ensuring 
appropriate guardrails are in place to reduce harm, opportunities for the U.S. to leverage its 
position on the world stage to drive governance policies, and state government initiatives to 
regulate tech and the interplay with federal efforts. Includes remarks from Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) leadership, and several members of Congress. Details.  

• 1:00pm – Hearing: Cybersecurity – The House Oversight and Accountability Subcommittees on 
Economic Growth, Energy Policy, and Regulatory Affairs and on Cybersecurity, Information 
Technology, and Government Innovation hold a hearing to examine ways to combat 
ransomware attacks, with a focus on education and health care settings. Details.  

• 2:00pm – FCC Meeting: Mapping Broadband and Maternal Health Data – The Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) holds a meeting of the Connect2Health Task Force to 
demonstrate the newly updated Mapping Broadband Health in America platform incorporating 

https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=6263
https://www.cvent.com/c/express/1ef901f0-0a0e-48f6-9c66-2febc66a51bb
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DAFA622A64-capitol
https://www.budget.senate.gov/hearings/medicare-forever-protecting-seniors-by-making-the-wealthy-pay-their-fair-share
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=409585
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/pharmacy-interoperability-and-emerging-therapeutics-task-force-2023-10
https://www.uspto.gov/about-us/events/aiet-partnership-series-4-ai-tools-and-data
https://aitechsummit.splashthat.com/CMS
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/combating-ransomware-attacks/
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maternal health data and explore how the platform can be used to generate actionable insights 
and provide an opportunity for users to inform further development of this important tool. 
Details.  

• 2:00pm – Health Affairs Discussion: Ownership and Structure of Health Care Entities – 
Health Affairs holds a discussion titled “How the Ownership and Structure of Health Care 
Entities Can Affect Clinician and Patients” to explore the impact of private equity on the 
workforce and what hospital-physician integration means for patient outcomes. Details.  

• 3:30pm – Hearing: AI and Elections – The Senate Rules and Administration Committee holds a 
hearing to examine artificial intelligence (AI) and the future of U.S. elections. Details.  

 
Thurs. (9/28)   

• 8:30am – Politico Discussion: Cancer Moonshot – Politico holds a discussion into the landscape 
of cancer treatment and innovation. The Deputy Assistant to the President for the Cancer 
Moonshot Danielle Carnival will be attending and discuss where treatments are headed and 
challenges patients face in accessing care. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Child Welfare – The House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Work and 
Welfare holds a hearing on modernizing child welfare to protect vulnerable children. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Veterans’ Benefits – The House Veterans’ Affairs Subcommittee on 
Disability Assistance and Memorial Affairs holds an oversight hearing to examine the 
management of veterans’ benefits. Details.  

• 10:15am – Hearing: Affirmative Action – The House Education and the Workforce 
Subcommittee on Higher Education and Workforce Development holds a hearing to examine 
how the Supreme Court’s decision on race-based admissions is shaping university policies. 
Details. Flagging for DJ’s consideration given interest by TCHF 

• 1:00pm – PCC Discussion: Medicare Physician Fee Schedule and Relative Value Units – The 
Primary Care Collaborative (PCC) holds a webinar to discuss features of the Medicare physician 
fee schedule and how its underlying “valuations”, known as “relative value units (RVUs)” 
encourage volume and can have negative consequences for patients and primary care clinicians. 
Details. I’m planning to listen in on the discussion to inform our AV PPI work (I believe PCC 
is a grantee) 

• 1:00pm – BPC Discussion: Child Care Access – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds a 
discussion on the Department of Commerce efforts to expand child care with the CHIPS and 
Science Act and the implications for child care in communities across the country. Details.  
 

Additional Multi-Day Events 
• Sep. 27-Sep. 30 – AMA Meeting: RVS Update Committee – The American Medical Association 

(AMA) holds a meeting of the Specialty Society RVS Update Committee (RUC) process to 
discuss recommendations to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) in 
developing Relative Value Units (RVUs). Details.  

https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DA-23-841A1.pdf
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/he20230911.406746/full/
https://www.rules.senate.gov/hearings/ai-and-the-future-of-our-elections
https://politicocancermoonshot928.splashthat.com/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/work-welfare-subcommittee-hearing-on-modernizing-child-welfare-to-protect-vulnerable-children/
https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=6264
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=409596
https://thepcc.org/event/2023/08/pccs-september-webinar
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/expanding-child-care-access-with-the-chips-act/
https://www.ama-assn.org/about/rvs-update-committee-ruc/rvs-update-committee-ruc
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Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Regulatory Outlook: 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 
• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Roundup of Surprise Billing and Transparency Updates– In the Policy Hub Insight 

Bank here.  

 
Congressional Lookback 
 
Fri. (9/22) 

• MACPAC convened virtually for Day Two of its September 2023 public meeting and held 
sessions on school-based behavioral health, MCACs, and Medicare savings program. All Impact 
session summaries are available on Policy Hub here. 

 
Thurs. (9/21) 

• MACPAC convened virtually for Day One of its September 2023 public meeting and held 
sessions on managed care denials, demographic data, PHE unwinding, ex parte, hospital 
supplemental payments, and the proposed rule on nursing facility staffing. All Impact session 
summaries are available on Policy Hub here. 

• The E&C Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations held an oversight hearing to discuss 
the implementation of the IRA and its impact on drug pricing, innovation, and patient access to 
treatments. Details.  

• The Senate HELP Committee convened a markup to discuss a package of legislation related to 
maternal and infant health, pediatric research, and the health workforce. Details.  

 
Weds. (9/20)  

• The SFC Subcommittee on Health Care held a hearing titled, “Aging in Place: The Vital Role 
of Home Health in Access to Care. Details.  

 
Tues (9/19) 

• The House E&C Health Subcommittee convened a hearing to discuss the legislative proposals 
to increase seniors’ access to innovative drugs, technology, and medical devices. Details.  

• The House W&M Committee convened an oversight hearing to examine implementation of the 
bipartisan No Surprises Act. Details.  

https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-spring-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/roundup-of-surprise-billing-transparency-updates-good-faith-estimates-idr-administrative-fees-enforcement-of-public-reporting-on-health-care-and-prescription-drug-spending/
https://www.macpac.gov/public_meeting/september-2023-public-meeting/
https://mypolicyhub.com/source/medicaid-and-chip-payment-and-access-commission/
https://www.macpac.gov/public_meeting/september-2023-public-meeting/
https://mypolicyhub.com/source/medicaid-and-chip-payment-and-access-commission/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWqm_d73npnKN7mNdYhC63Q_W3kyKQV53K8ldN8tN9Dx3m2ndW95jsWP6lZ3lqW3LCXb32ld82ZW4DgBg72d6B33W8tGPGj74MCx_N51d4TZYVrRLW3_Jy1j82kTYfW4JKqxz87Q7cfW79Fhj92Cq1NLW5ptMB88w-YmtW2Mr9lm4MY8DTW23bSgt1vTNVlW7wllWG2ZZrYrVkm1wM7hmNDtW64K9D_3T298xW6rdLRh1-GnFHW784YnK3zwqBzW7xpKDB41bFLpW4lrK4M273ggrW5BNP6K1jkcB2W69469-4SWsVMW7n9kqK1LbWhYW2SPthb936D0ZVP5FG-6XPn9gVX-Zfz1l2jtqW4YLmCf8-V-v3W58fZ8w8SgMVCW1qkVcD8WSYQSW2BWyBW4Kym2XW5kMCwH5qmZc2W2Znx676S17k2VLqKS8398Kgyf2T1JqW04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/subcommittee-examines-the-effects-of-ira-drug-negotiation-program-on-innovation-and-access-to-care/
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-1573-s-2415-s-1624-s_-bipartisan-primary-care-and-health-workforce-act
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/help-committee-advances-bipartisan-workforce-bill-but-funding-challenges-persist/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWslLH7VNqhsW7ZpmgD7HzsDCW4TqGZG53GWB2N6YWdrH5kBVqW50kH_H6lZ3pjW6bRwBv2QV5NyW1ZkX_v2qhP79W5pCR7F3D-chDW36Xk6d7h7X7_W7gj1dP7Mq-8zVpYt9N7j-9XpW8dNYnj6fj0hbW6kpBv54zDRh0V4zCSC2b083TW8mWc5894dFVJW2yDyZh4bGvXBW1K-WFs5z8P_BN73PT9XqlJM2W2gbyRD8pNnHPW5l9V3N5SdkkNW2x8z0f2YK0pTW9crfSD79kHl_W351lHV14xCNMW5XXM9Z1VFv-XW7v2D3Y6h1WrNW7p3Qpc95TX_5W48FXl08hppsPW1TT0fV5wFrQFW8tGQ4J3BTfn-W1vLmsf1CQG4mW6FMS5P30WDgyW5n-f0k5Hd83-W4GmYsl1p-n7RN8Gh836RkFtnW33BCqH6kxchSW6v5R4v2tfLk8VWxJ9n8_Dv2df7vFV_604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/subcommittee-discusses-home-health-expresses-concern-about-payment-and-access/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-guthrie-announce-legislative-hearing-to-improve-seniors-access-to-innovative-drugs-medical-devices-and-technology
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/health-subcommittee-considers-16-bipartisan-proposals-to-improve-seniors-access-to-innovative-drugs-medical-devices-and-technology/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/hearing-on-reduced-care-for-patients-fallout-from-flawed-implementation-of-surprise-medical-billing-protections/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/reduced-care-for-patients-fallout-from-flawed-implementation-of-surprise-medical-billing-protections/
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• The House Oversight Committee convened a hearing entitled “The Role of Pharmacy Benefit 
Managers (PBMs) in Prescription Drug Markets Part II: Not What the Doctor Ordered.” Details.  

 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Thurs. (9/21) 

• HHS announced that nearly 500,000 children and other individuals who were improperly 
disenrolled from Medicaid or CHIP will regain their coverage. Details.  

 
Weds. (9/20) 

• The Tri-Departments released a proposed rule to establish the independent dispute resolution 
(IDR) administrative fee amount and methodology, and the certified IDR entity fee ranges for 
single and batched determinations. Details. 

• The Biden Administration announced it is investing $600 million in 12 U.S. COVID-19 test 
manufacturers and reopening COVIDTests.gov to provide free COVID-19 tests to households 
nationwide. Details. 

• The USPSTF released a final recommendation statement on screening for hypertensive 
disorders of pregnancy. Details. 

• The USDA announced a $25 million investment to reduce food loss and waste. Details.  
• The FDA issued an RFI on the critical scientific challenges and opportunities to advance the 

development of individualized cellular and gene therapies. Details.  
 
Tues (9/19) 

• CMMI hosted a webinar to discuss the new States Advancing All-Payer Health Equity 
Approaches and Development Model. Details.  

• HHS OIG released a report on the SAMHSA’s policies and procedures for awarding Certified 
Community Behavioral Health Clinic Expansions grants. Details.  

 
Mon. (9/18) 

• CMS released a final rule to streamline enrollment and retention in Medicare Savings Program 
(MSP) coverage. Details.  

 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
 

• September 25: The USPSTF is requesting comment on a draft recommendation statement and 
draft evidence review on primary care interventions to prevent child maltreatment. Details. 

• September 29: The CDC issued a request for nominations for members to serve on the 
Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HIPAC). Details.  

https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/the-role-of-pharmacy-benefit-managers-in-prescription-drug-markets-part-ii-not-what-the-doctor-ordered/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-continues-examination-of-pbm-practices-supports-transparency-legislation/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/coverage-half-million-children-and-families-will-be-reinstated-thanks-hhs-swift-action
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/states-reinstate-coverage-for-nearly-half-million-children-and-individuals-disenrolled-due-to-auto-renewal-issues-29-states-and-dc-are-working-on-reinstating-more/
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ebsa/temporary-postings/federal-independent-dispute-resolution-idr-process-administrative-fee-and-certified-idr-entity-fee-ranges-proposed-rule.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/departments-propose-idr-administrative-fee-amount-and-methodology-certified-idr-entity-fee-ranges/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWmF0P5FhBf1W2LnRNg5dH75WW3fCDQw53Hz6QM1--jT5kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3pqW2RlBFs5dp80vVgCzbk7zCY7KW6ztd3q4FZSG4W3NYSqy8RSCpDW4PMP4k6ZM2K5W5BZV_93kzH4wV37WDq4PCSt2W1NxGGB3Ts2BvW5PqFwL8jsqn0W4N465w3x-3VvW18h0Gn8k_9gTW5wtcX37N-jwxW8xPbsW35zYj8W3-kCL-6nVlC9W7jsjHx6LlCzSW92-pQr6vCr2RW1MmF805js8YCM8_w4GP6WdLW5Wpg0d7bpXxYW8BHt0N1F0jn7W73s54G2bbS9QW7tqj2q5yPRKBW6jjV-x5MXC_kW8VJD2P1Xdx1qN6tg1R6d_zvTW1XM29J83HgGGW604WRP5Xy7qZW2ZkgKs90rBw_T7GvV6sQWsmW288P4J4qVhQKW36nHL844_wGhW8fS-M01pmplWW2nmRH53FFS6SW93QjF64XFpRfW5bsh7n2-CJV8W29MTX89gThLmW2lwT59660nQGW2lZpC11Xjw7lW7xjt348nPLS_W55zW3c7Y_MXtf8r9Ptb04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/biden-harris-administration-announces-600-million-in-awards-for-covid-19-test-manufacturing-and-the-re-opening-of-covidtests-gov-free-tests-available-for-households-beginning-september-25/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWQcTT3x8FJW3FJg4g93zvyTW7HlLKX53HvywN24tzvF5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3mwW6v09T-7vYk_6W1xhYD196Tnl9W8htB5d6qXytbW7DMFpn8MDgLXW5S2hw-7-bLM2W2kDsqW8kdymwW1k3D1V3ct5YzW8McwZv1tg2QYW4SSCDw6FXQfgW45hBHS6B1zdDW7qldWh3tvnSsW2MZKr14kGJzqV95vDR4FL30pW5M8S3t8KFJ9sW3sryKm7tQTYjW6lVNbR2NV-V3W2sb2lF6j9zxqW8tSj054T0FVCW2zwfJ76H3hSMW9k8QTb8DL4gyN8NlHNBQXQQrW7DknNR53lzYfW4pBFvl6mT6sBW8n6rL61B8phbW6Fn-v25HBp9xW7xplHK5Sj9h0W67yDSS3Q3WxPN7QkCpFyV-cFW6Wzndd39cPG4W3VkQcm6TmQfVV8XJnq3B1M_FW5kMGJf6z7X64W97HFmD20NTCQW35sl8_2wrGV5W6Whf8V1PRJqsW8RjHyt8v3xSnf1gHyPW04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-issues-grade-b-final-recommendation-on-screening-for-hypertensive-disorders-of-pregnancy/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWqtfz3gQK6KW1GPgnn16fWmgW2ZRfP153HdjRN1RGL-25kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3kGW35M8n78HF3vNW6wzk2d3Hd4y1W1qsmDj7fT861N6BYqPpF0gmQN7b5Lvp-81BVW7cK1G74D44cQW1V7qw7538k0GW5MfLlB3q4XjjW6gK0WJ6CtjRcW54mgzq5r79PqW86K6qV7hwwkfW9k0rVL9gMcmXW8bym7h5YjW5vW6zzdbZ6Trs9sW4JRSxz4QTKMCW7DWztw6NK2KDW93HjSV7b46T9W3XTjgY6Q4LX_N7PzfKLFx4PYW76Q67B5dhFn-W6DH3bw7Kxd3FW6N_NkK10JtsxW7V7CwZ7nbYLGW33ncX88V9JRHW4DQLmk7lR-QVW4x4b0F6nl0sfW81QRC_8-jZpXW3gJCmg4r5290W6jrRtT3WQwdnMZHPkJxDW23W8cdlkp3CmlBYW2RBqjw9gKcHBW5JRx556_XRY9W42HqPS3Mrt73f528y9604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-announces-25-million-investment-to-reduce-food-loss-and-waste/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-20452.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/information-requested-on-challenges-to-the-development-of-cell-and-gene-therapies-comments-due-dec-13/
https://mypolicyhub.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Impact-Summary-AHEAD-Webinar_9.19.23.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-provides-detail-on-new-ahead-model/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWl67T7hCwsGN3MCvF3vwwd4W1sXT7r53DL37M3ZwRl3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3msW91VRjT2t7vMSW4Dbhtz7zqbhKW5vhCNJ7nHB5GW8SbBjv18LchfW2PvZ_65XjYzXW1cJhm457nCMCVvrZsp1pMYCgW4wKtcq1LdybgW24NBWn6v2G63W5YPgYq52Kdw-W8wVxlN6WmkPPVJ12C_7R_SmtVhDkCC3v9BPpW57TmBt6b_mPmW1v0YZq16XKZWW8gs7gp2r8DZhW9l56P48yz8fVW45Q_QN7ZxwkNW7t_QF32fl4NmN2Hx-kWFcFWsN8yFfGPJnj1gVJ8Vs38Tls5QVgnKkf1-YKGdW84qB3R1zmbbCW8f2qHN5gBD59N5KD8D9KdCT2f813Sml04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/oig-finds-that-samhsas-policies-for-awarding-and-monitoring-cchc-e-grants-were-not-adequate/
https://www.federalregister.gov/public-inspection/2023-20382/streamlining-medicaid-medicare-savings-program-eligibility-determination-and-enrollment
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-final-rule-on-streamlining-medicaid-medicare-savings-program-eligibility-determination-and-enrollment/?admin_email_remind_later=1
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWFTSk9gTLMhW8HF5sm2LWRPTW5DT7xy52P-91N5_C1nl5kBVqW7Y9pgv6lZ3nHW2X1W7r5jvmvgW58-GZ17S_KfQW47-MfF4-VD5qW7mcPwZ5sRlwJW8n0LP47RtqZLW8D1P4d6P_yY0W5p-z5v8v2SM9VGFNKL76DCC6W1BQMvN1TddGpW6W3-pX6Xl9ZmW8zXbYD7Bj4J2N2YzXsXrby72W6b1Vjf5S_VCJW5LlCQ12bz4cNW6w2bw21zxwVzW17jS4f5lnYb0W1w3s0p9hPZlDW6L1j0494_Y0nW48YPT48XsMQdW19yG1w11M3hGW5Wl98N7yTv2mW29DLz-89ZL0KW7pwzm15njmmPW7D9Xqg5hgSrYW2vvk0J60TkHfW6j7mlZ4--Gk2W4R6LHq5ZX-lzW3jWV7x5w02c7W6x3sxS5cz6Q-W3v_HGz81WD2mW4sNqTy4XwPC-N6-bP1rtSrrZW1pNFBk3rKgnJW95yK1G2dlBLKW4y13pS8JvD7rN3Hv7l12tr5DN3YlxkGWD3t6W47-J9H49B8myW5KYd9Z78-nS_N7nWc1B654swVRLJ4Z83J74bW2K3cGh5fDHl7f2knHWC04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-invites-comments-on-draft-recommendation-on-primary-care-interventions-to-prevent-child-maltreatment-comments-due-september-25/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-09067.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-healthcare-infection-control-practices-advisory-committee-due-september-29/
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• October 6: CISA and FEMA are collaborating to provide $374.9 million in grants to enhance 
cybersecurity for state and local governments, responding to increasing threats to critical 
infrastructure and public safety. Details 

• October 10: The EEOC issued an NPRM to implement the Pregnant Workers Fairness Act. 
Details.  

• November 13: HHS issued a proposed rule to amend the regulations at section 504 which 
protect against discrimination based on disability by recipients of financial assistance through 
HHS programs or activities. Details.  

• November 17: The FDA issued a proposed rule to amend its prescription drug labeling 
regulations to require the inclusion Patient Medication Information (PMI). Details.  

• November 30: CMMI released a Request for Application detailing payment, care delivery, 
quality, and other policies for the Making Care Primary (MCP) Model.  Details.  

• March 6: CMMI announced the State Advancing AHEAD Model to address unsustainable health 
care cost growth, poor population health, and disparities in health outcomes. Details.  

 
 

 

https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWY5rm3kt37pW4DZrXF6tRcPLW1YzZHS51Z_n3N4Pt_M25kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3p-W4m2Tr018hgqxW2_x6wh24h37WW6KlPF31gc66wW7HQpYW2YNJXVW8R8Wzy47KyDrW20DZPT6RYZJxW6wSRKz76tR2ZW1T8s5v2xj1xZW3kts3Y6JCX-bMhS3-p9QjS6W4rsNdh31QSGwW6RRW307NPz4zW7db0rn3L_Cy5W4dklvD7Xp0hXW6v2hY-49DVrlW31MTM21PGQVLN20pnpQgMS57W36htk474TsCwW8ft3sr8ffyY8W2nGcN4323M4-W6l8XRc60stCNW5D4jHN7qGp7_V3QyQg2_VB1HW7c5H3f5vBgW2W3LSc-Y90zxW_VvBpFV36szjwW3tLVGb4hMLM5Vtgppz6G5NlfLRQV8B-RryW1cfzZ27clJ-rW3wVftt30m815W15fsmR69zLpNW3zz1Hc11jZ2hW38MLH02-RdD0f3S56L604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cisa-and-fema-announce-additional-379-million-funding-opportunity-for-fy-2023-state-and-local-cybersecurity-grant-program-applications-due-october-6/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWsPsw5fdM3WW7mVzVc2BR2t9W7Pgndt52f7KpN6rgBpn5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3nwW62fhgL5yV3bbN90-9D0qz6jdW4BKqTr5Z0Q8ZW41gB-23hr3_YW3srXfT1mxF_6VLnZWw33pdW3W48N42G1JSpDjW1_Jd3B1CVGbJW4yXP1P3Z0ZS5W8dQxSw1HwlN8W7DqsCw30Dy_YW4myG3P2_X5h5V8K91J4XRsZJW3ZGtj4902jNSVmdGyj7JN9DRVpqzhv2X_MJBW8PJ9Yk7SJl3sW62l4xk7XG_yqMc-wsnk967RW7Kw8dQ5D7HBwW7W9GqY6cQC8gW5j_HsB8ZG8wHW53QsY48JWssbW7p6mpC9c4SWXN8txwrB3K0NHW6xrg1x4mwwvKW5_zbXj6GDN61V3gwlP5wPMXhW2d955v4zlZwpW7XLKZm3xT_pZW71x7Dk5dgyFRN3SVLLVrpDgVW5HX_GQ54Ck74W1FQML54yrz9Qf8vKYFx04
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